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January Meeting!
This January please join us for an exciting program
highlighting library and archive materials and
conservation. Colonial Williamsburg’s Senior Paper
Conservator, and Library and Archives Fellow will
present on their on-going delamination project. See
page 3 for more details.
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January Program
Wednesday, January 31st at 5:30 p.m. at James Branch Cabell
Library. 901 Park Ave. Richmond, Virginia 23284
Please join the VCA and Colonial Williamsburg
for a program highlighting the library and
archive materials and conservation. Colonial
Williamsburg’s (CWF) Senior Paper Conservator,
Pam Young, and Library and Archives Fellow,
Sophie Barbisan, will present on their on-going
delamination project. The lamination process
was developed for the preservation ﬁeld, but the
use of cellulose acetate did not prove to be stable
over time, and now laminated documents need
to be reversed to preserve the paper artifacts.
Pam Young is a long-standing member of the
VCA and has worked at CWF for over 20 years.
She holds a degree in conservation from the
Cooperstown Program, now at SUNY Buffalo. Pam
also has many years of experience in the private
sector. She is a Fellow of the American Institute
for Conservation and former Vice President. She
humbly shares her wealth of knowledge with the
preservation community and is herself a life-long
learner. Her not-so-secret love is for pugs!
Sophie recently moved to Virginia
from Washington, DC, but she originally hails

from France where she completed her degree in
conservation at the National Institute of Cultural
Heritage. While early in her career, she already
brings extensive experience especially with respect
to her research on rigid gels for cleaning paper. Her
fellowship at CWF is dedicated to the Rockefeller
Library Collection and the corporate archive.
Pam and Sophie will provide a brief history
of lamination and focus in more detail on the
treatment steps to safely reverse the lamination
and preserve the documents. Their presentation
will take place in the Richmond area at the end of
January. The location is still being ﬁnalized, but we
hope to offer the program in a library setting where
you will also be able to see collections impacted by
lamination and converse with special collections
librarians.
The presentation will begin at 5:30pm and a
reception with refreshments provided by VCA will
immediately follow. We hope to see you for our ﬁrst
event in 2018!
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Please register by email at
tsbhistory@gmail.com no later
than. February 15. Note: Blackcreek
Workshop is in Toano.
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Conservation and Conﬂict

V

CA will host the third Salon addressing issues around
Confederate Monuments on February 15th at 10:00
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November Program
Our November program was held at the recently opened American Revolution Museum at Yorktown. The
meeting began with reports from the president and education officers about their activities and upcoming opportunities. President Kate Ridgeway spoke about the VCA’s continued involvement in the ongoing discussions about Confederate monuments and the role of conservation in the discourse. Education co-chairs Terri Blanchette and Bob Self
announced the results of the workshop survey and discussed the scheduling of a variety of events to take place next
year including workshops in in-painting, gilding and mold-making, and decorative painting.
Following an introduction by Curatorial Registrar Jane Hohensee, Archaeological and Objects Conservator
Melba Myers gave a presentation discussing her treatment of objects from the Caldwell Group, now on display in the
museum. Sir John Caldwell was a British officer stationed in Canada during the Revolutionary War and he collected
artifacts originating from Native American tribes in the Great Lakes region. Included in the discussion were a pair of
epaulets, a silver gorget, a bone knife, a tinkle cone, and a leather scabbard featuring quill work. In describing each
treatment, Myers spoke of the challenges that can arise when treating composite objects as evidenced by the treatment
of the pair of epaulets. Both epaulets had silver planchets attached to wool, but the planchets on one of the pair were
still attached with sinew. To keep the sinew intact, the planchets were cleaned in situ, requiring slow work and careful
masking of the sinew and wool during treatment. Each object in Myers’ presentation had unique considerations and
provided interesting cases of treatment design.
Following the presentation, we moved outside to the front lawn where we were treated to a demonstration of a
Mortar ﬁring. This activity was presented in conjunction with a talk being given at the museum that same evening entitled “The Legacy of Henry Knox,” presented by The Knox Museum curator Matthew Hansbury. From there we moved
into the gallery space, enjoying new exhibits and speaking with VCA members Marla Curtis and Tom Snyder about
treatments they had completed on two of the objects on display. Snyder shared his treatment of a lap desk used and
owned by Francis Marion. His work included replacement of some hardware, toning of previous ﬁlls and wood species
identiﬁcation. Curtis spoke about her treatment of “The Portrait of Benjamin Thompson” that involved removing old
layers of nicotine and varnish resulting in a brightening of the painting. The most exciting discovery was an inscription
revealed during cleaning that dated the painting to 1785. With a good turnout and an evening full of interesting treatment discussions, it was a lovely meeting to round out 2017.
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$! !ĹPresident Kate Ridgway called the business portion of our meeting to
order at 5:48 pm.
! " $Ľ"! !$Ĺ
Kate Ridgway gave an update on the Civil War Monuments discussion. The conversation
is continuing. The Monuments Commission is getting a letter from the VCA and VAM
concerning organizing more focused meetings.
$$ ! !$"Ĺ
Education: Bob Self and Terri Blanchette handed out copies of a chart showing the results
of the education program survey. They reported that over two thirds of the membership
responded to the survey. The top three results were In-Painting, Gilding and Mold-Making.
Plans are being made to move forward with these workshops in the near future. In the
meantime a decorative painting workshop and a metals patination workshop will be offered
this spring.
Outreach: Casey Mallinckrodt reported that a VCA sponsored Salon is being organized to
discuss socially and politically charged artifacts and how conservators deal with them.
Membership: Dotty Robinson sent a report that the directories are ready to e-mail. At
this point there are 85 members. Members who would like a hard copy of the Membership
Directory at a cost of $2-$3 should contact Dotty (see Membership update below).
 &! $Ĺ Kate Ridgway adjourned the meeting at 6:18 pm
Respectfully Submitted, Deborah Pellmann, Secretary

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE: Directories
I hope you have all received your emailed copy of this year’s VCA Directory. I have received several corrections and will be sending out an update after the ﬁrst of the year. If you need to have the
Directory PDF sent again, you can email me at dotrob327@verizon.net
Please let me know by January 18, 2018 if you would like a printed copy of the Directory. I estimate
that the cost will be around $3 or less and that includes postage.
You can help the VCA grow by encouraging your friends and colleagues to become members in
2018—it’s never too late, and you are welcome to bring a guest to the members’ meetings to introduce them to the VCA.
I look forward to seeing you in the new year.
Dotty Robinson
Membership Chair
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